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Introduction
1

2-

Outdoor play in naturalized environments has a positive impact on children’s development and physical health,
5
6
including children with disabilities. Exposure to nature may strengthen the immune system help decrease
7,8
9
attention deficit disorder symptoms; and assist all children to improve well-being. These findings suggest a
strong link between inclusion and biophilia (the innate human tendency to have positive feelings towards
10
nature), recognizing that all life forms are part of the Earth’s ecosystem.
Biodiversity and allergies. Contact with a variety of living organisms from all sources of nature (plants, animals,
insects, bacteria) is associated with the balance of microbiota (bacterial cells living in the body) boosting the
6
immune system that may reduce allergies. Contact with environments rich in microorganisms in childhood
11
reduces the risk of developing allergies later in life.
Note of caution: Parents and caregivers should evaluate if children with disabilities with weak immune systems
can interact freely with these types of environments. The issue of toxic and allergy-triggering properties of
12,13
plants must be carefully considered.
Subject
14

According to the Well-being of Canada’s Young Children, children under 4 years of age have a low rate of
disability (boys 2.1%, girls 1.2%) as compared to older children, although the report queries the identification of
disabilities this early in life.
Canada ratified the UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities in 2010 after consultation with the
provinces, territories, Aboriginal self-government entities, and the Canadian public. The Indigenous Persons
with Disabilities Global Network invites policy makers to “apply a rights-based framework to addressing the
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need of First Nations persons with disabilities” Coupled with the child’s right to play (Article 31, UN Convention
16
on the Rights of the Child) all children (with and without disabilities) are recognized as full persons and are
fully protected.
Based on these considerations, carefully designed natural environments can help maintain the balance
17
necessary for the healthy growth and enjoyment of all children. Nature presents the child with all life’s facets:
birth, growth, end of life, and metamorphosis. Observing small critters such as butterflies, amphibians, and birds
can be life affirming. Cycles of life offer clear messages of hope and recovery for those suffering illnesses. The
drama of meteorological phenomena (thunder, wind, rain) compels humans of all ages to re-dimension their
18
finite human strengths in relation to the power of nature.
Problems
Although play is essential for healthy child development and contact with nature is a health promotion factor,
children (especially those with disabilities) do not spend enough time outdoors, neither do they find high quality,
19,20
age / skill appropriate play areas easily accessible.
The need for daily outdoor play in inclusive settings
should be ensured by state-of-the-art environments located where children spend most of their time that offer
21,22
healthy risk opportunities.
Research Context
Beyond the concept of accessibility, universal design— “the design of products and environments to be usable
23
by all people, to the greatest extent possible, without the need for adaptation or specialized design” is an
inclusive concept that addresses the needs of all users. The concept of universal design includes children
whose freedom may be constrained by environmental barriers, which they are unable to influence or redesign.
However, historically most attention has been given to issues related to adult accessibility (including ageing)
24
and to those with physical disabilities.
Most topical research has been carried out using surveys and purposeful sampling (e.g., children and families
25
attending municipal programs). Findings are relevant but of weak value for generalization. Systematic
research studies on the topic are needed, including larger samples under experimental, controlled conditions.
Key Research Questions
Current research questions address the need of professionals and parents looking for evidence-based
guidance to create stimulating, age / skill appropriate play environments for children. They include demand for
information on built environment characteristics relevant to children with differing abilities such as autism
spectrum, sensory impairments, cognitive and behavioral problems, chronic diseases, and allergies. Relevant
findings are needed to guide development of innovative design guidelines, municipal codes, and early
childhood education policies.
Awareness of the importance of children’s contact with nature has increased requests for evidence-based
design of naturalized play environments. As they appear on the ground, parents are inquiring about risks and
26,27
benefits of such places and providers are raising concerns about safety and exposure to liability.
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Recent Research Results
The concepts of accessibility, usability, and social interactions in play areas appear repeatedly in the latest
28,29
30
inclusive playground studies.
Based on the concept of affordance, which shows that characteristics of the
environment influence behaviour, it is possible to identify and analyse similarities and differences in children’s
play behaviours among activity settings (e.g., manufactured play equipment compared to sand play areas,
pathways, or natural settings). Research findings include:
Barriers to inclusive outdoor play:
Inappropriate ground covers and inaccessible play equipment render it difficult for children to access and
use equipment and play spaces.25,26,31
Ground level components lacking diversity can reduce children’s interest in play.29
Highly concerned caregivers preventing children from engaging in exploratory play.32,33
Planners, designers, and policy makers’ insufficient knowledge about children’s needs especially across
developmental stages can make it difficult to develop play spaces and policies that adequately support
children.24,25,34
Exposure to uncomfortable weather elements (sun, wind, temperature, precipitation) may influence
frequency of use.24
Lack of engaging children in participatory design processes may result in inadequate play spaces.35
Positive aspects:
Natural landscapes offer comfort and stimulation for children with disabilities and their companions.24
Able-bodied children can play alongside peers and siblings with disabilities when diverse ground level
play opportunities are available.24,31
Sensory stimulation (touch, sight, sound, fragrances, vestibular) supports multiple learning abilities,
sustains interest, and promotes repeat visits.24
Outdoor cooperative activities can foster learning opportunities and positive social behaviours.36
Play in parks supports social inclusion and joyful family time.20,28
Contact with nature supports the immune system.6,37
Research Gaps
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Research gaps include the need for studies addressing both benefits and detrimental aspects for children with
disabilities interacting with naturalized environments. Aspects include potential allergies; sun exposure; special
provisions for children with mental, cognitive, sensory disabilities; chronic illness; developmental and behavioral
problems; dose-response to natural environment exposure; appropriate types of play components and related
risk management strategies; analysis of regulations / legislation supporting evidence-based outdoor play
38
provisions for children with disabilities; and evidence-based universal / inclusive design guidelines.
Conclusions
For most children, including children with disabilities, outdoor play in naturalized environments has a
salutogenic impact. Healthy environments (free of pollution, age appropriate, and with sufficient diversity to
stimulate play for all ages and skills) encourage caregivers to extend time outdoors, engage children via ever
changing nature / weather conditions, support social interactions and joyful family moments and, therefore,
support child quality of life. Research on gaps and emerging topics may offer tools to create evidence-based
design solutions, risk benefit assessments, and environmental management and programming guidance for
naturalized, inclusive, outdoor environments. Participatory design processes (including children of all abilities,
parents, caregivers, and community representatives), conducted by knowledgeable designers, using evidencebased indicators and tools, may ensure innovation and address the needs of young children to explore the
places where they spend most of their time.
Implications for Parents, Services and Policy
Rich naturalized environments can encourage children to explore the world around them. Children with
disabilities enjoy interacting socially with peers and others, exploring their surroundings, and experiencing
stimulating, ever changing environments with degrees of freedom related to their own skills.
Parents
Parents should be informed of the fact that research addressing the benefits of outdoor play in naturalized
environments supports the claim that most children benefit from experiences in nature. Access to reliable
information about the benefits of inclusive environments for children is key. As awareness grows, the desire to
protect children may become an obstacle for young children with disabilities wanting access to rich
experiences. Playgrounds can be designed as special, comfortable places full of engaging choices for children
of all abilities, supporting engagement in active and imaginative play.
Services
Providers and services using the latest translated research findings could create or access existing educational
resources to disseminate information to parents and create awareness for general audiences. Parks and
recreation, school systems, early childhood education services and interested organizations are critical to
support system change and popularize the creation of naturalized inclusive play areas.
Policy
Policy makers should support research into inclusive naturalized play environments and develop evidence-
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based solutions to infuse innovation into regulations and policies for early childhood inclusive environments.
39
Innovative policies should call for universally designed, naturalized play areas for daily use.
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